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‘Wh
What data and internet rru
ules Indi
dia mak
akes wi
will shape the internet’s fu
futu
ture’

P

rofessor Dame Wendy Hall of the
Web Science Institute, University
ty of
Southampton, is amongst the foremost voices in the world of the internet and
computer science. During a recent visit to
Bengaluru, she spoke to DH’s Pranshu
Rathee, refl
flecting on the future of the internet.

been called ‘data states,’ as they have
been compared with nation-states in that
sense.
In America, these tech companies lobby
the US government to get the rules, laws
and regulations required to help their
shareholdersmakemoney.Theyalsoresist
paying tax
axes in other countries. In Europe,
where there aren’t as many such big comYou have said that there are different panies, with data protection regulations
models of the internet around the world such as General Data Protection Regulathat are trying to assert themselves. tion (GDPR), they are attempting to impleCould you elaborate on what those are? ment the data protection approach to the
Yes, some of the research on this is truly
governance of data and the internet. While
ground-breaking. The fragmentation
this approach is visionary and laudable in
of the internet or ‘splinternet’ is both a
its stated aims, it is also very bureaucratic.
geopolitical and a technical issue from
You need a team of lawy
wyers to help underthe point of view of data governance. The stand the GDPR, and this makes it difficult
internet, on which the world wide web
for start-ups and small and medium en(W
(WWW) was built, was originally made
terprises. As a result, they tend to become
open and free and that’s what helped it
risk-averse, and that stifl
fles innovation.
take off. Until about 2004 or so, people
The other example is China which, from
thought of the web as something you use the very get-go of when the web emerged
to download documents from the interthere in the late 1990s, has taken an aunet. They didn’t realise what it was going thoritarianapproachincontrollingspeech
to become and how the big companies
and expression on the internet.
were going to emerge to dominate it.
This is problematic in democracies,
These big companies emerged,
where freedom of speech is important.
largely in Silicon Valley in the US, and
But restrictions to force people to behave
everyt
ything is now market-led. These
themselves on the internet is something
companies store a lot of data on us, even that’s being looked at since the internet
more than governments, and so have
has become quite toxic. Problems like cy-
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ber-bullying, internet trolling, cyber fraud,
fake news and so on need to be fix
ixed.
You have also got Russia, playing a sort
of spoiler hacking game against everybody. But who do we look to to fix
ix it? Governments? Social media companies? Or
ourselves? We need to think about these
questions.
Where do you think India fits in this
picture of different models?

In 2019, we reached the 50/50 point,
where 50% of the planet has acquired
access to the internet in different ways
and different jurisdictions. But this also
means that the other 50% needs to get

onto the internet. And that 50% will
be largely in rural China, rural India
and Africa. And when you look at the
population numbers, the way that these
countries govern the internet will determine its future.
For example, China may change
quite radically post the Coronavirus,
because people tried to alert the Chinese
authorities to what was happening in
Wuhan and that was taken down. This
epidemic, which could be a pandemic,
might not have happened if people had
been allowed to raise the alarm. I think
the Chinese government will refl
flect on
this. But China will also have a big infl
flu-

ence on Africa as the latter looks to it for
access to the internet. But besides China,
Africa also looks to India for guidance.
The Indian government’s attitude on
data governance and what citizens can
and cannot do on the internet is important. There’s a very interesting debate
happening in India and other parts of
the world on the same sorts of issues
-- on how much our governments should
control access to the internet to protect
citizens.
In the UK, the previous government
looked to the social media companies
to figure this out, but I don’t think that’s
practical or feasible. I don’t want social
media companies to be the internet police or censor. On the other hand, I don’t
want the government doing this, either.
So, we have to find a third way, which is
something where the governments work
with the social media companies and also
consult people to help set up intermediaries who manage this in a way that is good
for everybody.
Citizens must have a voice in this, and I
know that that debate is playing out here
in India. How that debate turns out in India
will determine the future of the internet
because of the sheer scale of India and because of its infl
fluence on Africa.
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Now a pullback is unfolding in precisely the areas that drew the most hype.THE NEW YORK TIMES

the office rental firm
rm, pulled its public offeri
ring,
ousted its chief executive and cut its valuation by
80%latelastyear.
The retreats are being led by companies that
werebackedbySoft
ftBank,theJapaneseconglomeratewitha$100billionVisionFundforinvesti
ting
in start
rtups. Soft
ftBank bet big on companies like
Ub
UberandWeWork,as
as wellas
as Colombiandelivery
ry
start
rtupRappiandIndianhospitality
ty start
rtupOyo.
A
Alllhaveundergonelayoffsinrecentmonths.“You
can’tbuildontopofsomethingthat’snotstrong,”
rtnik,chiefexecutiveofConducsaidSethBesmert
tor,amarketingbusinessthatWeWorkacquired
in
in2018,whi
hichhean
andothersrecentlyboughtback.
This month, Soft
ftBank report
rted that its Vision
Fundandotherinvestmentsledtoa$2billionoperating loss in the last quart
rter of 2019. In a statement,itsaidsomeofitsstar
artupshadacted“quickl
kly
an
andresponsiblytomak
akesomediff
fficultdecisionsto
bett
tterpositi
tionthemselvesforlong-term
rmsuccess.”
The pullback will probably not be as severe as
the dot-com bust in the early 2000s, when dozens of unprofitable intern
rnet firm
rms failed. Today,
ventu
ture capitalists and other investors still have
largepoolsofmoneytoinvest.An
Andcert
rtainty
typesof
start
rtups—likethosethatmaketechforbusinesses
and that ty
typically have steady sales — continue
raisinglargesumsofmoney.
But in an industry known for irrational optimism, skepticism now abounds. In San Francisco, entrepreneurs are quietly sharing tales
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Statereadytopar
articipate
inJur
ural
ala

BANGALORE, February 24.

NEW DELHI, Feb 24.

Even as Deputy
ty CM J.H. Patel declared
in Bangalore last week that Karnataka
would firmly oppose the controversial
ndhra
Jurala hydroelectric project of A
An
Pradesh if it infringed on the state’s
share of water from the K
Krrishna river,
the state government has made k
kn
nown
its intention to the Centre to part
rticipate
in the project and has earmarked Rs. 30
crore for it in the 1995-96 annual plan.
Besides the Jurala project which will have
a potential to produce 221.4mw of power,
Karnataka has also evinced interest in
the 15mw Singur hydel project .

inventu
turecapital,accordingtoPitchBook.
Then in mid-2019, investors start
rted doubting
whether the industry could deliver on its lofty
ty
promises when some publicly traded cannabis
compan
aniesweretar
arredbyilillegal
algrowin
ingscan
andal
als
and regulatory
ry crackdowns. Start
rtups like Caliva,
acannabisproducer;Eaze,adelivery
ry serv
rvice;and
NorCalCannabisCo.,anotherproducer,havetogethercuthundredsofmembersoftheirstaffsin
recentmonths.
“A lot of companies are not going to make it
through this year,” said Brendan Kenney, chief
executive of Tilray, a cannabis producer that
wentpublicin2018.Kenneysaidhewasstopping
spendingonnewprojectstosurv
rvivetheshakeout.
Even a startup named Unicorn hasn’t been
spar
ared.Thecompan
any,whi
hichsoldpersonal
alelectr
tric
scooters,raisedjustover$150,000lastyearfrom
investors. But it quickl
kly spent the cash on online
ads and got just 350 orders, said Nick Evans, its
founder.
InDecember,Unicorn
rn saiditcouldnotaffordto
deliveranyscootersandshutdown.Evansended
up giving some customers refu
funds with his own
money,hesaid.
Headdedthathewasbuildinganewcompany.
Wh
W
hile he declined to specify
fy what it would focus
on, he allowed that there would be a major difference this time: The start
rtup, he said, had to be
profitablefromthebeginning.
INTERNATIONAL NEW YORK TIMES

ome summer and Bengaluru suffers from an
unquenchable thirst for
water. The BWSSB has a finite
amount of Cauvery
ry water which
it can supply. Thankfully, over
the years, civil society
ty and the
residentsofthecity
ty haverealised
thattheyneedtohelpthemselves
byin
investi
tingin
inrain
inwaterharv
rvestiin
ng.Buyi
yingtan
ankersofwaterisnot
the soluti
tion and the tankers are
becomi
mingri
rid
diicul
ulouslyexp
xpensive.
Forty
ty-six-year old Shubha
Ramachandran, who works for
the biome environmental tru
rust
andwhostu
tudiedatIITPowaihas
as
been worki
king with the tru
rust to
educate people on the effi
ficacy of
rainwater harv
rvesti
ting. The tr
trust
was
as initi
tiallycalledrainwaterharvesti
tingclub.Today,theyhavebegun sensiti
tizing people in the city
ty
torejuvenatetheiropen,shallow
wells which were widespread in
thecity
ty.Bengaluru
ru has
as noperennial ri
rivers to supply water and so
shallow wells supplied the needs
oftheresidentsinthepas
ast.
The populati
tion is growing in
the city
ty by leaps and bounds and
aass a result, there is a building requirement for water. Over the
years a shift in the mindset of
people was
as, the water in shallow
wells was
as not potable and not as
as
pri
risti
tine aass borewell water. They
didnotkn
knowthattherewereshal
allowaquifersthatkepttheshallllow
wellsfed.
As
As part
rt of the work that Shubha has
as done with The Biome EnvironmentalTru
rust,theyhaveobserv
rved that by digging recharge
wells,thegroundwatertablewas
as
rriisingwithrainwaterharv
rvesti
ting.
This, in ttu
urn, charged the shallow wells and by putt
tting water
back into the ground, they saw
an appreciable rriise in the water
table. One cannot just exploit
the groundwater table, one has
to replenish it too, aass the water is
ffiinite,shesays.
The rejuvenation of already

exi
xisting old shallow wells has
brought about a great interest in
thecity
ty.
The team of 40-50 well diggers that the trust has been
worki
king with, were asked in an
exercise to mark a map of Bangalore with pink spots, so they
could see where the wells were
located. It was
as interesti
ting to see
that the pink spots were found
across the city
ty. That showed that
the local populace had realised
the effi
ficacy of rejuvenati
ting their
oldshallowwells.
Today WhatsApp is a great
platform
rm toconnectwell-diggers
and the public with Shubha and
her group. They do not have to
personally superv
rvise every
ry project as W
Wh
hatsapp connects the
client, the volunteer and the digger. Well-digging is a ski
killed professionandtheirdigg
ggershavethe
requir
iredexperi
rience,as
astheyhave
todigin
intothedepthsof20-30feet
byhand.
This has brought back work
for this group of well-diggers,
who are now crisscrossing the
city
ty, uncoveri
ring the most beauttiifu
ful, unused wells and spri
ringing
thembacktolifeandregularuse.
Shubha reveals that these wells
can be found in the most unexpectedspotsinthecity
ty.
Ahan
andsomestone-wal
alledwellll
was found recently in the most
crowded spot in Adugodi. This
60ft
ft deepand30ft
ft diameterwell
isnear
artheAdugodipolilicestati
tion,
off Hosur Road. The well used to
be a source of water for 100+
homes in the neighbourhood,
and with maintenance —it can
conti
tinuebeingso.Curr
rrently,the
wellhas
asabout20ft
ft-30ft
ftofwater.
Wh
While there are many wells
being dug and rejuvenated, it is
timated there are already one
esti
and a half lakh
kh wells in the city
ty.
ThecampaignthattheTru
rustand
Shubha are rru
unning is called a
“Million Wells in Bangalore”.
kh
So,thereareeightandahalflakh
morewells whichneed tobedug
ifthecam
ampai
aignistobesuccessfu
ful.

Well-diggers constructing an open-well in the city.
SHUBHA RAMACHANDRAN
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All-par
Al
arty team
am toﬁgh
ghtfor
MysoreinDelh
lhi
Mysore may send an all-part
rty delegation
to Delhi during this week to plead with
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi for justice
to Mysore in resolving the Mysore-MahaWhether Chief
rashtra border dispute. Wh
Minister Veerendra Patil will lead the delegation or not remains to be seen, as he
appears intent on gett
tting the proposals
in writing before undert
rtaki
king the Delhi
trip. Al
All legislators are agitated over the
Centre’s move, and a substantive motion
expressing concern and indicating the
fu
futtu
ure course of action is coming before
both the Houses tomorrow.

of ski
kitt
ttish investors and a stru
ruggle to adapt to a
new reality
ty. Spreadsheets of freshly unemployed
workers are circulating on social media Start
rtups
that once touted fast growt
wth are changing their
tu
tune. Brad Bao, chief executive of Lime, wrote in
a blog post last month that his scooter company
was withdrawing from 12 cities and had shift
fted
its“pri
rimary
ry focus”tomaki
kingaprofit.
“Firm
rmsthatwerespendingmoneyinanuneconomic way can’t do it any longer,” said Steven N.
Kaplan,aprofessoroffinanceandentrepreneurshipattheUniversity
ty ofChicago.
More workers are questioning the promises
from start
rtups, Kate Bratskeir said. She k
kn
nows —
she lost her job at a start
rtup ttw
wice in 12 months. A
year ago, Bratskeir, 30, was laid off from her job
as a wri
riter at Mic, a digital media start
rtup in New
Yorkthatfailedtotu
turrn
n aprofit.InNovember,she
was again let go, this time from a marketing job
atWeWork.
“People are becoming more cri
ritical and skeptical before just joining the part
rty,”said Bratskeir,
whoreceivedseveran
ancefr
frombothcompan
aniesan
and
is now worki
king on a book about sustainable food
shopping.Ai
AirbnbandDoorDas
ashdeclinedtocomment.Perhapsthemostdras
asttiictu
turrn
nhas
ashappened
among cannabis start
rtups, which rode a wave of
exu
xuberanceinrecentyearsascountri
rieslikeCanadaandUru
ruguayandseveralU.S.statesloosened
laws that cri
riminalized the dru
rug. Last year, more
than 300 cannabis companies raised $2.6 billion

I think governments play a dangerous
game when they start to shut down the
internet. They do this for political reasons
and as political weapons, but often at
great risk to their economies and general
wellbeing. One of the first countries to
shut down the internet was Egypt in the
middle of the ‘Arab Spring’, and as you
know, it didn’t help very much. They only
did it for 24 hours because they immediately realized that it would cost them.
Russia is trying to make the Russian
internet go through routers in Russia
so that they can easily stop access to the
outside world if they want to. And if, say,
we would try to shut down the internet
in the UK, it could potentially cut off
access to everyt
ything because the nodes
are everyw
ywhere. That’s the power of the
internet.
With internet shutdowns, because of
the interconnectedness of it all, everyone
is affected. It impacts businesses, banks,
innovation, and the population as everyone depends on the internet. But how does
one stop that? In a democracy, you could
potentially vote that government out. But
in authoritarian states, it’s impossible to
stop them if that’s what they decide to do.

Rejuvenating
open-wells in city
ty

Layoffs. Shutdown
wns. Uncertainty
ty. A
Affter a decade of prosperity
ty,
many hot young companies are facing a reckoning
ver the past decade, technology start
rtups
grewsoquickl
klythattheycouldn’thirepeoplefastenough.
Now the layoffs have started coming in
droves. Last month, robot pizza start
rtup Zume
and car-sharing company Getaround slashed
more than 500 jobs. Then DNA testing company 23andMe, logistics start
rtup Flexport
rt, Firefox
makerMozillaandquestion-and-answerwebsite
Quoradidtheirowncuts.
“It feels like a reckoning is here,” said Josh
Wolfe, a ventu
ture capitalist at Lux
ux Capital in New
York. It’s a humbling shift for an industry that
long saw itself as an engine of job creation and
innovation, producing ride-hailing giant Uber,
hospitality
ty company A
Aiirbnb and other now wellkn
k
nown brands that oft
ften disru
rupted entrenched
industri
ries.
Their rriise was propelled by a wave of investor
money—about$763billionwashedintostart
rtups
in the United States over the past decade — that
also fueled the growt
wth of young companies in
delivery
ry, cannabis, real estate and direct-to-consumer goods. Unlike low-cost soft
ftware start
rtups,
these pri
rivate companies frequently took on oldline competitors by spending heavily on physical
assetsandworkerswhilelosingmoney.
Now a pullback is unfolding in precisely the
areasthatdrewthemosthype.
Aroundtheworld,morethan30start
rtupshave
Ar
slashed more than 8,000 jobs over the past four
months, according to a tally by The New York
Times. Investments in young companies have
fallen, with 2,215 start
rtups raising money in the
UnitedStatesinthelastthreemonthsof2019,the
fewest since late 2016, according to the National Venture Capital Association and PitchBook,
whichtrackstart
rtups.
An
And those are not the only signs of change.
Casper Sleep, which billed itself as the “Nike of
sleep”bysellllingmatt
ttressesonl
nline,fl
floppedwhenit
wentpublicthismonth.Once-hotcompanieslike
Lim
ime,theelectr
tricscooterprovi
vider,havepulllledout
of some cities. Others, like e-commerce start
rtup
Brandless, game app HQ Tri
rivia and electronics
maker Essential Products, are on the verge of
ttingdown.
shutt
There are now “frantic mini-moments of panic, as one thing aft
fter another happens,” said Roy
Bahat, an investor at Bloomberg’s ventu
ture arm
rm
in San Francisco. “At some point, one rock aft
fter
anotherwilillfallllawayfr
fromthecliliffffandwe’llllrealilize
we’re not standing on anyt
ything in many, many
companies.”
rtupsaresaggingaft
fteradiffi
ficult2019,
Manystart
whenprominent“unicorn
rns”—companiesvalued
at$1billionormorebypri
rivateinvestors—fellfl
flat
on Wall Street. U
Ub
ber and Lyf
yft, which are losing
billions of dollars a year, staged disappointing initial public offerings last spring. A
An
nd WeWork,

India has had a lot of internet shutdowns. What are your thoughts on the
phenomenon of internet shutdowns?

C

How to navi
vigate thr
hrough
gh chi
hildh
dhood

hildhood is probably the most
fun time that we have had.
Childhood spans 10% to 12% of
the lifespan. Most parents recall this
period of raising a child as very satisffyying even though it was may not have
been the most peaceful.
There is wisdom behind the saying,
“If Mountain does not come to
Mohamed, Mohamed goes to Mount,”
this can be applied by innovative
parents who can take tips from other
‘experienced’ parents. The child will
get great satisfaction if he feels free to
do what he wants to do. In the process,
the child also learns prioritising,
arranging, accommodating others, co-

operation, tolerance etc.
So, let them explore their
environment and learn.
Teaching becomes effective only after the initial
learning (experiencing).
Parents become models
for children to imitate.
Learning is incidental
to playing. Therefore it
is wise if parents refrain from asking
children what they learnt. In this way,
a rebellious attitude will not develop.
Teaching young children is
inefficient. Learning has to precede
teaching. Learning happens, when
engrossed in an activity
ty. Play is not

a waste of time. He is
doing what is interesting. He is deriving
satisfaction. Allowing
supervised experimentation, and permission
to do household work,
by unobstructed
supervision is a fun way
of keeping the child
engaged usefully, and productively.
Imbibing dignity
ty of labour. Parents
can permit children to make mistakes.
wo parties—
Teaching involves ttw
the teacher and the student, for
the transfer of knowledge. This is a
challenge to the teacher. The teacher

needs to have skills of communication - dramatising, impactful use of
words conveying sensory experiences,
aptitude, time, patience, interest and
empathy. Self-directed learning needs
to be encouraged. It frees the parent.
The child, gains a sense of freedom in
action.
In higher classes, student participation in experiencing what is being
taught will be better. It will mean
satisfied students, teachers, and good
grading of the school, satisfied and
thankful parents. Such students will
shine and find ready employment.
This situation is conducive to make
dutiful citizenry.

